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AGRICULTURE AND SUBSISTENCE

ALLOTMENT
FARM
PIGGERY
REQUISITIONED LAND
AIRCRAFT TYPE

AIRCRAFT <BY FORM>

AIRSHIP
ZEPELIN

Biplane
AIRCO DH1
AIRCO DH2
AIRCO DH4
AIRCO DH5
AIRCO DH6
ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH FK3
ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH FK8
AVRO 504
BLERIOT 155
BRISTOL F2B
CAMEL
GOTHA GV
SNIPE
V1500
VIMY

GLIDER

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

MONOPLANE

FOKKER

SEAPLANE

FLOATPLANE

FLYING BOAT

TRIPLANE

AIRCRAFT <BY FUNCTION>

BOMBER
AIRCO DH4
AIRCO DH9
ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH FK8
FIGHTER BOMBER
DIVE BOMBER

HEAVY BOMBER
GOTHA GV
V1500
VIMY

LIGHT BOMBER

MEDIUM BOMBER

TORPEDO BOMBER

COMMUNICATIONS

FIGHTER
AIRCO DH1
AIRCO DH2
AIRCO DH5
BRISTOL F2B
CAMEL
FIGHTER BOMBER
DIVE BOMBER
NIGHTFIGHTER
SNIPE

MINELAYER

RECONNAISSANCE
AIRCRAFT TYPE

AIRCRAFT <BY MANUFACTURER>

ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH
  ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH FK3
  ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH FK8
  BRISTOL F2B
  PHOTO RECONNAISSANCE

TARGET
  TARGET TUG

TEST AIRCRAFT

TRAINER
  ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH FK3

TRANSPORTER
  BLERIOT 155
  FOKKER

TUG
  GLIDER TUG

AIRCRAFT <BY MANUFACTURER>

AIRCO
  AIRCO DH1
  AIRCO DH2
  AIRCO DH4
  AIRCO DH5
  AIRCO DH6
  AIRCO DH9

ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH
  ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH FK3
  ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH FK8

AVRO
  AVRO 504

BLACKBURN

BLERIOT
  BLERIOT 155

BRISTOL
  BRISTOL F2B

DE HAVILLAND

FELIXSTOWE

FOKKER

GENERAL AIRCRAFT

GOTHA
  GOTHA GV

HANDLY PAGE
  V1500

NIEUPORT

SOPWITH
  CAMEL
  SNIPE

VICKERS ARMSTRONGS

VICKERS

VIMY

AIRCRAFT MARK

MKI

MKIC

MKIF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AIRCRAFT TYPE</th>
<th>CLASS LIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MKII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKIIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKIIB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKIIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKIII A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKIV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKVI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV I C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV I I C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV X</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV XI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV XII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV XIV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MKV XVI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BATTLEFIELD
  NAVAL BATTLEFIELD
COMMEMORATIVE MONUMENT
  ANIMAL MEMORIAL
  CENOTAPH
  COAT OF ARMS
  COMMEMORATIVE STONE
  DATE STONE
  DEDICATION STONE
EFFIGY
GRAVE MARKER
  GRAVESTONE
NAMED TREE
PLAQUE
ROSTRAL COLUMN
TRIUMPHAL ARCH
TROPHY
WALL MONUMENT
WAR MEMORIAL
HISTORICAL SITE
INDUSTRIAL ARMAMENT MANUFACTURING SITE
ARMENAL
CANNON BORING MILL
CANNON FOUNDRY
GUN TESTING SHOP
MUNITIONS FACTORY
FILLING FACTORY
SHELL FACTORY
SMALL ARMS AMMUNITION FACTORY
ORDNANCE FACTORY
PROVING HOUSE
SHOT TOWER
CLOTHING INDUSTRY SITE
CLOTHING WORKSHOP
ENGINEERING INDUSTRY SITE
BORING MILL
CANNON BORING MILL
ENGINEERING WORKS
CARRIAGE WORKS
COACH WORKS
VEHICLE ENGINEERING SITE
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING SITE
AIRCRAFT ENGINE FACTORY
AIRCRAFT FACTORY
SEAPLANE FACTORY
AIRCRAFT TESTING SITE
AIRSHIP CONSTRUCTION WORKS
BALLOON SHED
BICYCLE FACTORY
MOTOR VEHICLE ENGINEERING SITE
CAR FACTORY
CARRIAGE WORKS
COACH WORKS
LORRY FACTORY
MOTOR CYCLE FACTORY
RAILWAY ENGINEERING SITE
RAILWAY CARRIAGE WORKS
RAILWAY ENGINEERING WORKS
RAILWAY ENGINEERING WORKSHOP
RAILWAY WAGON WORKS
RAILWAY WORKS
RAILWAY WORKSHOP
STEAMING SHED
EXPLOSIVES MANUFACTURING SITE
CARTRIDGE HOUSE
CHARGE HOUSE
CORDITE DOUGH STORE
CORDITE INCORPORATING HOUSE
EXPLOSIVES FACTORY
AMMONAL WORKS
AMMONIUM NITRATE WORKS
AMMONIUM PERCHLORATE WORKS
BELLITE WORKS
CORDITE FACTORY
DYNAMITE FACTORY
GELATINE WORKS (EXPLOSIVE)
GELIGNITE WORKS
GUNCOTTON FACTORY
NITROCELLULOSE POWDER FACTORY
NITROGLYCERINE WORKS
PHENOL WORKS
PICRIC ACID WORKS
SABULITE FACTORY
SALTPETRE WORKS
TOLUENE WORKS
TRINITROTOLUENE FACTORY
GUNCOTTON STOVE
GUNPOWDER MANUFACTURING SITE
CORNING HOUSE
GLAZE AND REEL HOUSE
GUNPOWDER DRYING HOUSE
GUNPOWDER WORKS
BREAKING DOWN HOUSE
DUSTING HOUSE
INCORPORATING MILL
NITRE BED
PRESS HOUSE
SALTPETRE STORE
SALTPETRE WORKS
MATCH LODGE
MINERAL JELLY STORE
MIXING HOUSE
REEL DRYING STOVE
TESTING RANGE
WET GUNCOTTON MAGAZINE
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
CHIMNEY
FACTORY
COTTON WASTE WORKS
EXPLOSIVES FACTORY
MUNITIONS FACTORY
ORDNANCE FACTORY
VEHICLE FACTORY
AIRCRAFT FACTORY
SEAPLANE FACTORY
BICYCLE FACTORY
CAR FACTORY
LORRY FACTORY
MOTOR CYCLE FACTORY
TANK FACTORY
WAR PRODUCTION FACTORY
WORKS
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE UNIT
ENGINEERING WORKS
SHIP REPAIR WORKS
MARINE CONSTRUCTION SITE
BOAT YARD
DOCKYARD
   NAVAL DOCKYARD
DRY DOCK
HALF TIDE DOCK
MARINE ENGINEERING WORKS
   FABRICATION SHED
MARINE WORKSHOP
   SHIPWRIGHTS WORKSHOP
   SLIP SHED
   SLIP SHED
SEAPLANE FACTORY
SHIP BREAKERS YARD
SHIP REPAIR WORKS
SHIPYARD
WET DOCK
POWER GENERATION SITE
   HYDRAULIC POWER SITE
   HYDRAULIC ACCUMULATOR TOWER
POWER HOUSE
STAND BY SET HOUSE
TEXTILE INDUSTRY SITE
TEXTILE MILL
MILITARY DEFENCE AND FORTIFICATION

ADMIRALTY SIGNAL ESTABLISHMENT
ADMIRALTY SIGNAL STATION
AIRSHIP STATION
BOMB CRATER
BOMBING RANGE MARKER
DEFENCE SITE
  AIR DEFENCE SITE
  ACTIVE AIR DEFENCE SITE
  ANTI AIRCRAFT DEFENCE SITE
    ANTI AIRCRAFT BATTERY
      ANTI AIRCRAFT BATTERY COMMAND POST
      ANTI AIRCRAFT GUN EMPLACEMENT
      BATTERY OBSERVATION POST
      HEAVY ANTI AIRCRAFT BATTERY
      GUN STORE
      MAGAZINE
    ANTI AIRCRAFT GUN TOWER
    BARRAGE BALLOON SITE
    SEARCHLIGHT BATTERY
      BATTERY OBSERVATION POST
      SEARCHLIGHT EMPLACEMENT
  PASSIVE AIR DEFENCE SITE
    ANTENNA ARRAY
    LISTENING POST
    SOUND MIRROR
      SOUND MIRROR (20 FEET)
      SOUND MIRROR (200 FEET)
      SOUND MIRROR (30 FEET)
    SOUND MIRROR BUILDING

AIRFIELD DEFENCE SITE
ANCILLARY BUILDING
  ABLUTIONS BLOCK
  ACCOMMODATION HUT
  AIRFIELD BUILDING
    QUADRANT TOWER
  AIRMENS QUARTERS
  AMBULANCE STATION
  AMMUNITION STORE
  BOMB STORE
  ARMOURY
  BARRACK BLOCK
  BARRACKS
  BILLET
  BLAST WALL
  COMMAND POST
    ANTI AIRCRAFT BATTERY COMMAND POST
    COASTAL BATTERY COMMAND POST
  COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING
  RADIO STATION
    RADIO MAST
    RADIO TELEGRAPHY STATION
      RADIO TELEGRAPHY MAST
    Y STATION
    Z STATION
SIGNALS GATHERING STATION
ENGINE HOUSE
   BATTERY ENGINE HOUSE
FIRE STATION
GENERATOR HOUSE
GUARDHOUSE
MESS
   OFFICERS MESS
   SERGEANTS MESS
MILITARY HEADQUARTERS
   AIR FORCE HEADQUARTERS
   ARMY HEADQUARTERS
   NAVAL HEADQUARTERS
   TERRITORIAL ARMY HEADQUARTERS
MILITARY OFFICE
   SQUADRON OFFICE
NISSEN HUT
OBSERVATION POST
   BATTERY OBSERVATION POST
   BOMBING RANGE OBSERVATION POST
   COASTAL OBSERVATION POST
   MINEWATCHERS POST
OFFICERS QUARTERS
OFFICIAL RESIDENCE
QUARTERMASTERS STORE
RECEPTION CENTRE
RECREATION HUT
REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS
   DRILL HALL
REQUISITIONED BUILDING
WORKSHOP
ANTI INVASION DEFENCE SITE
   ANTI SUBMARINE DEFENCE
   BARBED WIRE ENTANGLEMENT
FIELDWORK
   INFANTRY POST
   RIFLE PIT
   TRENCH
      COMMUNICATION TRENCH
      FIRE TRENCH
      SLIT TRENCH
WEAPONS PIT
GUN EMLACEMENT
   ANTI AIRCRAFT GUN EMLACEMENT
   GUN EMLACEMENT (TYPE 55414)
   GUN EMLACEMENT (TYPE 55415)
   GUN EMLACEMENT (TYPE 55422)
   GUN EMLACEMENT (TYPE 55483)
   GUN EMLACEMENT (TYPE 55491)
   GUN EMLACEMENT (TYPE 55503)
   HOLDFAST
MILITARY DEFENCE AND FORTIFICATION

CLASS LIST

MACHINE GUN EMLACEMENT
MACHINE GUN POST
VICKERS MACHINE GUN EMLACEMENT

PILLBOX
PILLBOX (SHELLPROOF)
PILLBOX (VARIANT)

CIVIL DEFENCE SITE
AIR RAID SHELTER
BLAST SHELTER
CIVIL DEFENCE BUILDING
CIVIL DEFENCE HEADQUARTERS
FIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

COASTAL DEFENCE SITE
BEACH DEFENCE LIGHT
BOOM DEFENCE
COAST ARTILLERY SEARCHLIGHT
COASTAL BATTERY
BATTERY OBSERVATION POST
BEACH DEFENCE BATTERY
COAST ARTILLERY BATTERY
ANTI MOTOR TORPEDO BOAT BATTERY
CLOSE DEFENCE BATTERY
EMERGENCY COAST DEFENCE BATTERY
COAST BATTERY GUN SITE
COASTAL BATTERY COMMAND POST
COASTAL FORT
COASTAL OBSERVATION POST
MINEWATCHERS POST
EXTENDED DEFENCE OFFICERS POST
MINEFIELD
SUBMARINE MINE ESTABLISHMENT
TORPEDO STATION

DEFENCE LINE
DEFENCE WORK
WEAPON TESTING FACILITY
ARTILLERY FIRING RANGE
BOMBING RANGE
BOMBING RANGE TARGET
BOMBING RANGE TOWER

FIRING RANGE
FIRING RANGE BLOCKHOUSE
NAVAL GUNNERY RANGE
TARGET RANGE
TARGET RAILWAY
TORPEDO RANGE
TORPEDO RANGE CONTROL BUILDING

GRENADE RANGE
RIFLE RANGE

DISPLACED PERSONS CAMP
DOMESTIC SITE
CINEMA
CONCERT HALL
DECONTAMINATION BUILDING
FOOD AND REST CENTRE
GYMNASIUM
MEDICAL BLOCK
MEETING HALL
PARADE GROUND
SICK QUARTERS
SQUASH RACQUETS COURT
TENNIS COURT
WOMENS LAND ARMY CAMP
WOMENS LAND ARMY HOSTEL
EMBARKATION POINT
EMERGENCY FOOD CENTRE
FIRST AID POST
HEADQUARTERS
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY HOSPITAL
VOLUNTARY AID DETACHMENT HOSPITAL
MILITARY HOSPITAL
MILITARY BASE
AIR SEA RESCUE STATION
ROYAL NAVAL BASE
TRAINING BASE
MILITARY BUILDING
MILITARY CAMP
ARMY CAMP
CANADIAN FORESTRY CORPS CAMP
TRAINING CAMP
WOMENS ROYAL AIR FORCE CAMP
MILITARY SITE
CAMOUFLAGE
ROYAL NAVAL AIR STATION
SEAPLANE STATION
MINISTRY OF MUNITIONS FACTORY
PRISONER OF WAR CAMP
REQUISITIONED LAND
ROYAL NAVY SHORE ESTABLISHMENT
TRAINING SITE
TRAINING AREA
FIERING RANGE
FIERING RANGE BLOCKHOUSE
NAVAL GUNNERY RANGE
TARGET RANGE
TARGET RAILWAY
TORPEDO RANGE
TORPEDO RANGE CONTROL BUILDING
GRENDA RANGE
TRAINING BASE
TRAINING CAMP
TRAINING CENTRE
TRANSPORT SITE
AIRFIELD SITE
AIRCRAFT STORAGE FACILITY
  AIRCRAFT HANGAR
    AEROPLANE TWIN SHED
    AIRCRAFT HANGAR (TRANSPORTABLE)
    BESSONNEAU HANGAR (TYPE H)
    ROYAL FLYING CORPS AIRCRAFT HANGAR
    RFC SIDE OPENING AIRCRAFT HANGAR
  AIRSHIP HANGAR
  SEAPLANE SHED
    SEAPLANE SHED (TYPE F)
    SEAPLANE SHED (TYPE G)
    SEAPLANE SHED (TYPE J)

AIRFIELD
  CONTROL TOWER
    WATCH OFFICE
  POWER GENERATION SITE
    POWER HOUSE
      POWER HOUSE (207/17)
      POWER HOUSE (476/18)
  STAND BY SET HOUSE

STORAGE FACILITY
  ART STORAGE FACILITY
  CHEMICAL WEAPONS STORE
  DEPOT
    AMMUNITION DEPOT
    FOOD DEPOT
    FUEL DEPOT
    ORDNANCE DEPOT
    REMOUNT DEPOT
    ROYAL NAVAL DEPOT
    STORAGE DEPOT
    SUPPLY DEPOT
    VEHICLE DEPOT

EXPLOSIVES STORAGE FACILITY
  FUEL STORE
    FUEL TANK
  STORAGE BUILDING
  VEHICLE PARK
    AMBULANCE PARK
    TANK PARK

WATER STORAGE FACILITY
  WATER TANK
  WATER TOWER

TECHNICAL AND INSTRUCTIONAL SITE
  AEROPLANE REPAIR SECTION SHED
  FIRE TENDER HOUSE
  INSTRUCTIONAL SITE
  MOTOR TRANSPORT BUILDING
    GARAGE
    VEHICLE SHED
  OPERATIONS BLOCK
  OPERATIONS ROOM
TECHNICAL SITE
CONTROL BUILDING
TRANSFORMER BUILDING
VEHICLE REPAIR CENTRE

BRIDGE
ROAD
BOMB SITE
SIGN
WRECK